DSC Cheat Sheet

ARMING IN STAY MODE: With the green ready light on (all zones closed) press and hold STAY until it
beeps. Motion Detectors will automatically be bypassed.
ARMING IN AWAY MODE: With the green ready light on (all zones closed) press and hold AWAY until it
beeps. Entire system is armed.
BYPASSING ZONES: Press * 1 then enter the zone to be bypassed (in 3 digit format ie. 001) followed by #.
CHIME FEATURE: To activate or deactivate the chime, press and hold CHIME until it beeps.
EXIT BUTTON: When the system is armed you can press and hold the EXIT button until it beeps. This will
allow you to exit & re-enter the premises within a two minute period.
INSTANT ARMING: Press * 9 followed by the Master Code. This arms the system in STAY mode but
removes the delay on entry doors (not timer to disarm system).
ALARM MEMORY: Pressing *3 will display the alarm memory during the last armed period. This memory
will be cleared the next time the system is armed.
FIRE ALARM: If your system is equipped with smoke detectors and they go into alarm, press and hold
RESET or press * 7 2 to reset the smoke detectors back to a non-alarmed state.
RESET SYSTEM TIME: * 6, Master Code, use > to scroll to Time and Date press *, enter time in 24H format
then appropriate Date
CHANGE MASTER CODE: * 5, current master code, use < > to select User 01 press *, then use < > to
select Access Code press * enter new 4 digit code then # # #
ADD USER CODE: * 5, master code, use < > to select User 02-95 press *, then use < > to select Access
Code press *, enter 4 digit code then # # #
ERASE USER CODE: * 5, master code, use < > to select User press *, use < > to select then Access Code
Press *, Press * then # # #
DURESS CODE: * 5, master code, Enter 33 press *, enter 4 digit code, use > to User Options press *, use >
to Duress Code press star to change N to Y then # # #

TROUBLES
Press * 2 to Silence trouble beeping

TROUBLE LIGHT: If the trouble light is on, pressing * 2 will silence the trouble beep and display one or
more Zone indicatorss which correspond to the trouble. (If you have a LCD or touchscreen keypad, you
can scroll through the words on the keypad to look at troubles)
Zone 1: Service Required
Press 1 again to determing the service necessary
1. Low System Battery
2. Bell Circuit Trouble
3. General System Trouble
4. General System Tamper
5. General System Supervisory
6. PC 5204 Low Battery
7. PC 5204 AC Failure
Zone 2: AC Failure (No main power - system running on battery)
Zone 3: Telephone Line Trouble. (Phone service out, panel cannot send signals)
Zone 4: Panel Failed to send central station a signal
Zone 5: Zone fault - Press 5 to determine zone
Zone 6: Zone Tamper - Applies to wireless zones. Press 6 for Zone number.
Zone 7: Low Zone Battery - Applies to wireless zones. Press 7 for zone.
Zone 8: Loss of System time. See previous instructions.
TEST SIGNAL: * 6, master code, use > to scroll to System Test press * to activate - Siren may sound,
lights on keypad will flash press # # Send a test signal at least monthly

